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Concert: Canned Heat, Sir Douglas tune in
People are pouring in. 'L’hc
average age seems to he alsiul
it; Jt looks like every single San
Luis Junior High and Hitch
School student is making the
scene.
'The plastic-covered floor be
gins to fill up. Soon it overflows.
1 “‘li
th ** flonr watching an, . Look, aaa? .J.'i)) ..a.. aatxiinal-Tha.
equipment manager scotfli-taping' flour of the Fillmore was never
like this.
the Superheroes’ amps together.
Pm surrounded by kids trying
The floor is covered with u mat
to comb their hair down over
. . . a plastic mat.

by Kick Williams
Staff Writer
Canned Heat. Sir DouglusCTho
Superheroes. Tickets for $2.51).
A gigantic crowd outside the
gymnusium, larger thun the
Whiskey or the Fillmore could
ever draw.

their ours, but it's just toe short.
Heads, nioccusins and floppy huts
ubound. Ilmmm,'must be hippies.
A poly student With u crew
cut and a jrold satin Nehru jack
et, with not one, but two medal
lions, mukes the scene. ’
I remember the junior high

sits on the front row of the
bleuchurs. llore to see the rock*
n’roll* jiliow.
The Superheroes play. They
stay in tune mure often than
they did last time l heard them.
Their set ends with some nice
visuals. A strobe. Smokebomba.

used to drink. Or talk about
drinking. Or both.
A balding man accompanies
his two young daughters in and

they could stay in tune a little
more.
People ill the- audience are be
ginning to light cigarettes. Ush

. JU im g ’-S. Imm.I )> n itp y
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Trees, ground cover

Campus shrubs helps

ers shine flashlights In their
faces until the cigarettes are
extinguished.
Sir Douglas comes on. They
are excellent, The evening begins
to look better. Sir Doug opens
up with “She's About A Mover.”
They play u very good set and
and tight. He's good. "Mendo
cino" is their last number and,
during the bridge, Doug tells the
audience in his Texas drawl that

they’re groovy,.
plastic floor m at
Sir Douglas splits but his vibes
The temperature in the over
linger. Canned Heat is going to crowded “gym has been rising
have to really eook tonight to steadily, and it’s now really un
beat the show that Doug put on. comfortable.
There is a 15-minute inter
Canned Heat comes on stage.
mission and it is announced that I notice that Alan Wilson -isn’t
“official Canned Heat posters wearing his glasses. That means
are an sale -Outside.11 Lilts a bub- Wtltwrdotng-soma lmry woit at
ble bursting, the good vibrations . first, 'causy he almost always
left in the air by Sir Douglas wears his glasses when he’s play
-disappear with that announce ing the guitar.
m ent I look back down at the
(Continued on page 2)
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turn to

“It's lucking the Imxy cloud of over 200 variatlos of trees, hut
mare nnd tour gas that Ims proved ..the new buildings have caused us
to lose quite u few of these,"
■
h i beneficial to the vegetation on
states Ilrown.
itlier university utetcojlcgc cam
It TnkPR a full-time staff of
puses, lust Cul Poly does* have a
beautiful campus,” stated one gardeners and purt time student
J.nnire coed a* she lugged her help to care for the 20ft land
pile of library 'hooka down the scaped acres on campus. “Much of
the gardeners time is spent pick
ball of Hngincering Fast.
ing up trash along student
Students on this CampUa have
throughfaros,”
according
to
.•omc to accept the beautiful treea Brown. “ It takes one mun to
that have accented the campus every seven and one-half aeres of
-for many years. Many aludcnts grounds with sprinklers, one man
though, have expressed concern to every five acres without
>vcr the lack of flower gardens, sprinkles, nnd one man to 25
iml IbuigTus derat'd, building pro acres if there are parking lots
gram coordinator, states that the in the area!”
luck of flower gardens is due to
•The- i^nle grants n subsidy uf—
.lie relatively few subsidies that
he school receives for landscap- $.75 for every square foot of new
ng. “Flower guldens are bcuuti- ground. Lawns cost ten cents u
ful, but they just require too square foot and ground rover
nuch cure to prove them econo costs 50'> (css. “Ground cover
mical,” derat'd said. This same requires more care than lawn and ,
view was given by Dr. Howard this is taken into consideration in
Brown, head of the Ornamental planning because the $.75 includes
maintenance and sprinklers.”
Horticulture Department.
One major step in beautifying
“We try to plunl as many ac
tual : flowers and flowering the campus is the planning for a
arboretum next to the
shrubs as possible,” Ilrown ex fourth
Ornamental Horticulture Unit.
plained.
According to Dr. Brown, this will
"Plan* 'for beautiful mulls and be a wooded urea with benches
:ourtyurds have to bo shoved .where students can just go Hnd
»side for projects deemed more relax. Three. other nrboretums
mportanl by the state legisla were started on campus. The first
was started about 25 years
tion,11- according to dcrard.
ago, but ull have since been
The school employs h profes- covered by buildings.
tionul landscape architect, An
A two-hour campus tree walk
tony duxxardo, whose office is was developed in mid-1IM17 ns a
located in San Francisco, to plan senior thesis project in ornamen
til the landscaping for the tal
horticulture
by
Robert
tchuol. He is responsible for Kverett, and it includes .’lb
landscaping all the new buildings trees with the name of each and r m i n u u m n u e i e i i i v e s .. . . wnn in* n*ip
m campus.
the origin of the aperies. A num of uniform**! officers, arrest Dav* Freeman.
School officials arc making full bered map is provided w it^ th e
Freeman w as on* of the first to go as 16 wore
j*e of the easy care and limited list and the guide has been placed
.*x|)cnses of trees on campus. in the Administration Building,
‘There once were many more the San Luis Obispo Chamber of
.recs than exist now, but campus Commerce, and in local motels.
“The AindsCaping on campus is
>uilding has caused the removal
i f some trees,” according to Ger- not par to that of n university,”
states Gerard, “but it is only be
trd.
"At one time the campus had cause of the finances.”

Rock band event
disrupted by raid

A large gathering of people—
some young, s6me old, some with
beards, some without—enjoyed
the brisk breeies and blasting
sunshine of a Montana de Oro
Sunday afternoon.
The event, sponsored by the
Free University, was begun
shortly before noon. It was in
tended to promote the Free Uni
versity's new quarter—a quarter
which features courses in candle
making, leather-craft, gardening
and many other non-technical
disciplines.
A large bank of fog—which
see mad the only element threat
ening the event—stayed far out
. to sea. The wind died early in the
afternoon, leaving the partici’ pants with only the sound of aevsral rock bands.
People showed up with blank
ets, dogs, babies and seemingly
little to do except talk and sit
with one another.
Shortly after noon, the Free
University passed nut home-made
bread, apple sauce, kites to fly
and other morsels to eat. Their
intentlfin, in the words, of Free
University member Phil Banwarth:
"We odd the event to promote
arrested at Montana do Ore last Sunday.
our school. We wanted to attract
Phot* by Dav* Ranns
people from all factions of the
community. We wanted to show
the Free- University to those who
might want to get involved.”
So the bands played (by the
power of a portable generator),
the people tang, clapped their
hands, laughed, sorted through
rocks and generally had an en
joyable time.
Last month during one of the frtlgments, possibly parts uf u with biology officials from Cuesta
It was noted, throughout the
College, who recently found a afternoon, that wine was being
torrential downpours, an extreme radius and ulna.
The Arbogast children were -skull and tusk of a mammoth In consumed. beer was being con
ly large bone, uncovered through
quite
excited over the discovery, the same area.
sumed and an occasional whiff of
the washing away of the soil, was
The class field trip to the Bay marijuana was detected.
Dr.
Ficrstine
said. After all,
discovered a few miles north of
Area proved beneficial to the
Paso Robles on the Arbogast what kid doesn’t want fossila of school
and to the biology depart
hit
very
own?
The switch to the offset press ranch.
Dr. Ficrstine, after conferring ment, in particular, in more wuys
I.ikc kids at a circus, Journal
ism and Printing majors awaited will bring some changes to the ■ The very size of the lames with the shrewd-lwrguining child than one.
any possibility of^> them ren, managed to swap some plant
While touring the Stinohart
the starting of the new Fairchild paper. The size will be chungcd denied
Aquarium, Dr. Ficrstine Was ofafter Poly Royal to n tabloid having come from a horse or cow. and shell fossils for the h o n g s .
offset press last Thursday.
Sensing that this was no .ordinary Att parting WeFe pleased with this fei-ed the gTft of a collection of
Running of the offset press
discovery, Mrs. Arbogast notified bargain.
exotic fishes from the aquarium.
I
t
inches
in
length.
The
use
of
marked’ the first time the Mumthe biology department here.
The animal though remained Accepting the gift for the college,
Isng Daily has used spot color color is made possible along with
Mrs. Arhogast’s convictions us unidentified until Dr. Ficrstine lie returned with over top species
nal the second time that the better black and white pictures.
~to
the scientific Importance of the took the fosMila to Berkeley while of approximately 58 families of
“The
capability
is
there,”
was
MuNlang Daily was printed on
were proved correct when on a class outing to the California fish.
the new offset press. Until this the editor’s comment on whether hones
“It is our intention to preserve
The fish are, at present, uni
of Sciences. There, the
inie the paper was printed oil a the use of s|ait color would he Dr. Hary L. Fieratino, professor lAcadumy
continued in the paper. The con of biology, at Cal Poly, arrived Di AGiHi iti i fai .M at i, f - . tl i' ll "m tiitt tl tl tt ti ut li ii ti no " Ut I IDH' IBF dentified, but Dr. Ficrstine in the basic philosophical premise of
j o s s letterpress,
at the scene.
the remains of a giant mammoth. forms Mustang Daily that u the Fisher Rill,” said Assembly
deorge Kamos, editor-in-chief tinued use of spot color will de
With u few minor excavations, The creature, Ifl feet tall at the senior biology student, Kurt
of the Mustang Daily commented, pend on the printers in cliurge
Dr. Ficstine unearthed a huge shoulders, roamed this area ap Kline, has already begun the man Leo J. Ryan, chairman of
“I think the new offset press of the press.
time-consuming task of identify the Joint Committee on Teacher
The press will not lie used scapula, a single vertebra the sixe proximately 20,000 years ago.
marks the greatest improvement
Licensing and Public School Em
ing each fish.
Dr.
Ficrstine
pluns
to
meet
of
a
football,
ami
a
few
other
of the Mustang Daily. It will en again until the I’oly Royal edi
ployment recently.
able us to give the students a tion. This will allow the printers
Ryan was discussing AB 740,
time to become more familiar
better newspaper.”
a major education proposal which
Student opinions on .the use of with the Fairchild and its opor-’
is coming before the 1000 session
fhe spot color ranged from, "I align. _
of
the Slate Legislatura
The
Poly
Royal
edition
will
he
’’•ally didn’t notice It" to "It
“The state canr and should set
really makes the paper look a 12 page paper,. four of which
Recently when twelve students other three were -state CCR of under 40 This merger Will ere- sound minimum standards of sub
Hood.” Most of the students Were wjll be run on tile new press.
ject matter eonTpeteney, but with
irtr a umTteit» panticni prnuip ot
• ---- '—
Hi fav.ii oT color, “Eut - thought'* "The remainder- dr
went to itn annual stntcw idr eon- ficers.
„.
the rational and equitable device
The delegates were Dave young people,
before Poly Royal will he printed vefition of the California- College
there should he more of it
Such .a group would "work to of an examination, the substitu
Coiiklc, local CCR President; Don
on the old p re ss._
throughout the paper.
Republican*, (CCR), they took Gee, local Membership Chair familiarixe the student popula tion of a defensible performance
tbc*c words from Governor Rea, man; Mat Gregory, local Publi tion with our Rcpuhlieun prin standard for an arbitrary puntpan with them, "The proposed city Chairman; Finite Fuller, ciples, and during elections, sup ber of courses and untts,” he
'merger of the twn major Repub local Secretary; Donald Prior; ply invaluable assistance to the continued.
Solly Stanley and John Sturgeon. local candidates of our party,"
The major proposals of the bill
lican groups on our California
The alternates were Dave Hub- according to Lieutenant Gover include the creation of a 15-mem
earttpuses is entirely in tiie spirit hard and Chris Devos, the local nor Rlcnecke, who spoke at the ber representative commission,
of party unity whit b is so im .sergeant -at-arms.
convention.
to'hc appointed by the governor,
portant to our continued sueThe state CCR officers who
Three local students were and a subject matter contpeteitvy
WgF. “ Tattended were Nancy Dupuis, elected to petitions in the gov test for new tcuchers and for ad
"The Republican Party .will Unit Officer amFTocal Press See
erning body of the new organi
achieve majority- status only if retury; Saudy Urhuuk, State sation. Don Gee, was elm ted ministrators.
y r ran win the kiyntty nf thr— ■rolfflimteetVodWYn hhd T>nrrT»(P~ Ncrgennt-ul-.Vnrtn; Nancy Dupuis
” LS r ,L"T
Jintby.,S!
he devised
the
college generation," continued vis. Central Legions Represen was elected Unit Officers Asso examinations
rpmmission
after,
reoommondathe governor, "and we cannot tative.
ciation" M'hnirwnmiin atid John
do this through a fragmented,
The convention voted to merge Sturgeon was elected Alternate tfrms from advisory panels of the
teaching and testing fields are
fractured effort. I hope that wo with another college group, the Area 7 Director.
can all work together m this Young Republicans (YR), The
This merger will not he com heard and studied, and following
«
crucial task."
basic difference between these plete until the Young Kcpulili- an open hearing.
— cto t pf
tw rtrp tnrntT l» itroppiftl also includes tin
Two BTmijw 1k (fill Ifili fr n U ,iini have their nnnimt inhvon.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR RfINECKE . . . as he addressed the
members w h o .atten d ed the ion
open only to those people ell
tion In May, hut the CCR has examination waiver for holders
Volition, seven Were d eleg ates' rolled ill college, while the YU high hopes that all will go as
•nnual statewide' CCR convention In Socramonto.
of the California bachelor's or
<
Photo by Don Gee
two wvru ullurnulcs and the
is open to all interested people planned,
higher degrees in majors ueeept-

Fossils discovered in Paso

New press operating

Noting this, Free University
member Howard Brousteip an
nounced: “Get rid of it or got a
lawyer.” Broustein said the Free
University wanted no “hassles”
with park officials or police. He
also announced periodically that
cars were in the way here and
there and asked that those cars
be removed to allow the free pas
sage of others.
So it went. Free music, lots of
sun, time on people's hands and
joyousnesa.
Nobody seemed to notice or
care as police cars slowly made
their way through the roiling hills
and into tha.faative area. Nobody
•eemed to wonder why more nnd
more police arrived. Because
those who were drinking were
such a minority and tha music
Was so goad that police were an
indifferent group of an-lookers.
Editor’s note: This story was
written by staffer John FitaRandolf, who witnessed the Sunday
afternoon incident nt Montana de
Oro. Police arrested 10 persons,
most of them Poly 8tudente. At
preisttme, the fate of the 16 was
unknown.
What took place later in the
afternoon ia confusing.
These are facta as presented
to Mustang Daily t
According to Deputy Nungarsy,
handling the telephone for the
Sheriffs office. Officer Connelly
called into the office at 2:07 p.m.
and said he was directing traffic
and that there were “200 people
in the area.”
Connelly again radioed at 3
p.m., reported a traffic problem
and said there were “300 to 400”
people “in the area.” At this time,
Connelly was reported to request
more police help.
(Continued on page 3)

Education bill proposes
licensing changes

i

Republican groups plan merger

2

2

able to the examination categor
ies.
----- »'
In addition to the examination •
a prospective teacher would be
required to hold a bachelor's or
a higher degree and have served
a teaching internship nr fulfilled
practice teaching rvquiremefits.
The proposal is designed to
protect existing teachers and ad
ministration, but it eliminates
red tape, reduces the Fusts of
processing by more than 60 per
cent or over $1 million per year,
a n ti iv r e t u r n s rtm ir u t o r uiHIcP*

graduate education to the state
colleges and universities.
To the lienefit of the prospec
tive teacher there are several in
herent safeguards which dislin. guish this proposal.
The tests would be taken vol
untarily, by people who wunt to
teach In the area‘of the examina
tion, and these people would be
prepared in this area either
through academic preparation or
through avocational Interests.
The examinations wquld

—

7

™i,

preparation in specified areas,
ami they would test the qualify of
they would test the quality of
education rather than the quan
tity of it.
Through these means the
sehooT children and teachers
would be protected from assign
ments in areas outside, o t the
tsadher’s education and training

I
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Conflicting reports

-if

____ Aa,
nn the front pnge of today a payer, an orlginflllv peaceful Free University 'BtMn' turned Into a clmotlc mass of confusion as police officers broke up a crowd
that Whs small compared to the one of earlier in the day.
Reports of the event are confused. No one seems to
know ekactly. what happened.
It has been rejxirted that a ranker called the Sheriff’s,
office complaining: of the noise made at the gathering:. Free
University members reported that they were not asked to
curtail1 the noise but only to see to it that their cars did
not block traffic.
It has also l)een reported that the first sign of trouble
came when students saw the officers forming on the hill,
en rflTSke. At this point, according to witnesses, some memIwrtrof the crowd liegan shouting and waving at the men
on the hill.
Aftj he officers arrived in the midst of the crowd, they
were Tjeported to have given the people two minutes to
di»)teMe. However, according to several witnesses, the^first
arrest* were actually made about 15 seconds after the warn
i n g ..* According to Muatang Daily sources, the conduct of the
police is up to conflicting reporting. However, we note that
m ost’Motions by police are questioned no mater how rou
tine, (he fact in question is. According to Free University
officials, the arrests 'were harsh and basically illegal. How
ever^ police sources noted that members of the crowd provoktfTThe officers into action by use of obscenities.
But after close scrutiny of the facts, Mustang Dally
finds some question in the pretext used by police to move
into the area.
(
According to police sources, officers moved into the
area because of juveniles rei>ortedly in possession of alcholic beverages. Also, they noted that the crowd on the l»ach
hnd failed to dis|>erse because of the 5 p.m. dose time. How
ever! information from park rangers point into the opposite.direction. They i»oint out that the park closes at 7 p.m.
In viewing the closing time, we reall.i’ aren't sure if the
policTTised good judgement in moving into the urea by say( ing tjiat the park closes at 5 p.m.
In any event, this may be another chapter of conflicting
reporting on police actions. As incidents at Century Plaza
and the Democratic Convention in Chicago point out, mis
understanding is generated in both directions.
'

■—

M aybe 'p'S* is appropriate?

count

Kathy Lovett
Managing Editor

(ieorge Kamos
Editor-in-( hlef

Editor!
I.iist quarter there win it major
uproar fiver the use of a 1certain
descriptive term in the paired of
Mustang Dally.
It seem* that the objectlolid
were a reiuli^of the use of the
term “piud" in reference to law
officers stationed on the campus.
“^ Efsh F'ruiTiTsco Stafc' (T6Tleire"
“Pigs."
The writer's explanation, thnt
the term was used only to help
set the mood of the story, from
the view of n 8.F. Stute student
wus, of course vulid, nnd was
accepted by nil.
Even the nioet radical student
will admit that uny society must
have s o m e rules that have to be
enforced. Those whose jolt it is
to enforce the rules must be
allowed some degree of respect.
It is late evening and u stu
dent leaving the campus post
office makes a right turn on Cali
fornia. A passing Highway Patrol
car is even with him ss he makes
the turn. Its red light immediately
goes on.
Why, the student is asked by
the first ufficer, did he pull out
in front of them rather than wait
until they had passed? The stu
dent answer(i that all day during
school, that portion of the street
Is driven in two lunes, and that
he was only making a right turp
into the right lane, not "pulling
out in front of" the officers.
The second officer steps up. He
is big, with horn-rimmed glasses
and the beginning o f a beerdrinker's paunch hanging over
his holt, "Wipe that smile off
your face!"
The student had not been
■tailing in the first placet but the
shook of the command and Its
tons startles him.
Officsr two continues! "l-ook, I
go to school here during the day
and I know what goes on! And
if you give us anymore smartmouth, you’re gonna end up with
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Canned Heat Conceit
(Continued from pnge 1)
’ The Bear is rapping with the
' audience and complaining about
the llfftts. He is normal tonight,
if you can dig it. In fact, despite
1 all tha.(lope talk around me, the
first noticeably stoned person 1
see is Mad guitarist, Henry Vert* *****
■
Hdmf^odv jn the audience yells,
"Be gross. Bear"! But the Bear
Is coot,'and answers something
about* Who did thsy think he
was, -Jim Morrison? (Morrison,
ICpil iuiger of the Doors, has u
wurrgljt out for his arrest for
indecent exposueg. during a rock
concert.)
*
They tune up. Their first number is hii extended instrumental
excursion featuring Wilson and
the Hear on harps. Wilson-is a
very good harmonlra player and
is hot tonight.
. : .- .
Vestine takes a long solo thut
does -ttitngs to my head. Maybe
the teeny-hoppers don’t know it,
hut al)£ good guitarist can tell
you that Henry Vestine is in a
class wfth_f Ishton. His solo rips
peopled1' heads offr
After some amp truuble Is
rectified they continue, with Wil
son sharing the -vocal choreswith the Hear. Vestine standi
unmoving, bent over his guitar
like a scarecrow. His prowess
continues to knock me out.

There Is a good rapport be
tween the performera and the
sudience. Things are cool. At one
point, the group gets everybody
in the place standing up and
moving to the music. Moving,
not dancing. There’a not enough
room to dance.
The concert lasts tsttger than
it is supposed to. Canned Heat is
in excellent form and they are
digging it as much as the aud
ience. As they begin their last
number. I split, feeling good and
wanting to beat the crowd.
Despite some potentially bad
things, the night has been a
groove. Really worthwhile.

R62 Peethill

both ot the Temple and in the
Tlaasroom. Other former studente
of the course have taken it upon
themeelves to revisit the temple
with each quarter’s field trip.
The Buddlets are extremely cor
dial to students und invite thfm
to attend the regular aervires on
Saturday and Sunday.
Tha Temple itaelf cunslsts of
40 families in the area, and they
are constantly working to beauti
fy the surroundings. It Is tucked
away between two large hills Just
north of Huneet Palisades and
south of Avila Beach. Detser, who
has written the text for the
Philosophy .'MVJ course, Mlmllsrities in World Religions, compiled
the section on Buddlsm in con
junction with the Avila priests
and the Bishop from Han Fran
cisco.
It Will Pay
You to Compare .
Our Prices With
Our Competition

— . College Square Shopping Center

ISO Higutra St.
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GLORIETTA 303 can

M AYONNAISE

FRUIT
CO CTAIL

39c

5j$1

25c

DESERT FLOWER

Reareientetlvei ef Hie Slat* et

Krlspy Sunshine, 1 lb. package

California will be en veer Carngui

IwretervlB
Ii«lan
-Afl|L
-- ■ 1
- “7 rte
e m
rv iwtsi
w STTTTwTT

C RAC KERS 25c

for petllfoni with verlgkit State
Agamies ai AuSItan.
Pleaie contact your Placement
Office tot on appointment

. S 'laliontrj

f A | I SIMM
« ■■ Aaa.wwa
C O tH O I IQ v A R I CIMTpll

NALLEY'S 24 e i.

BACON

BEEF
STEW

49c

CHI7PIRS, 12 ex.

OLORIETTA, 4

BUTTERBEEF TO M ATO
JUICE
STEAK

39c -

25c —

Pester Farms, legs A thighs

WE

Gift*, Garnet, Album*, Stationery,
Candles, School Supplies

Open ‘til 6 p.m. Daily A * p.m. on Thursday

WINDSOR SLICED

491.

Fragrance luxury for so little celt, Invites tevtih u«e to keep
you cool end frtih ell summer. Cologne Mitt end Dusting
Pow.d*r alio In flower-fresh Friendship Qsrdsn, ultra-mod
ern Eseepede end roeee 'n spice Eerly American Old Spice.

______
~

Remember Mother with a
Mother » Day card or gift

1*4 Peethill
Callaga Square

Panti-Boots-Hets-Shirts

Bridle & Saddle Shop

visits local Buddhists

YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONERY STORE

m

Western Wear

Philosophy 302 class
Last Saturday morning ss rtliflous incense flouted through the
burner, and as "hippie" beads
clanked on Buddhist Futaba's
hands, the Buddhist temple at
Avila Beach the "Church of En
lightenment.'.' uguln opened its
Ydorfc To students enrolled on Phi
losophy B02.
4
Over 100 students snd their
friends made the trip to the Tem
ple, The priest, Rev, Futaba, and
leading Japanese laymen, Mr.
and Mrs. Etto, met the group and
escorted them into the sanctuary
for an infoi-matlve period of ex
planation, “*
This field trip has played an
Important role in the World Reli
gions course, for It offers a direct
linkage with a Far Eastern reli
gion ’ that is increasing in
strength. Dr. Jordan E. Reiser,
instructor of the relatively new
course on campus, has estshlishsd
sn excellent rapport between the
Ruddista snd students.
Two past priests. Hev. Paulson
snd Rev. Kaken Haki, along with
their frequently visiting Bishop,
Rev. Tsjui of Han Francisco, first
welcomed students of Dr. Detser
two years ago. Since then the
class has grown in popularity,
and the field trip ia considered
one of the highlights.
Jim Baimbridge, one of Dr.
Detcer's former students, has as
sisted in lecturing about the faith,

clude world ugricultuhul develop,
merit, internutloiiul ugriculturul
marketing, nnd foreign livestock
dfseusc prublems.
"Both prugrams are brondly
based - to develop profesiionul
competencies for positions in
agriculture und related indus
tries, business, and government
Services which now require levels
of preparation beyond the bncCRlaureate degree,” states Went.
■‘StudeTtte lirtci'c»twt "tTr mrernationul agriculture ihould take
courses in geography, political
science und history of one of
four selective world regionul
areas.
A minimum of 4fi quiu ter units
| r required for the masters de.
grev.

Physics students get
expensive equipment

SPLASH COLOGNE

(\Jtn

.Li__

New hoylsons have been opened
for agriculture students with the
development of u new musters
program set to sturt Full quarter.
Two concentrations leading to
u master of science degree In
agriculture will he offered accord
ing to Dr. John West, assistant
dean of agriculture.
Roil conservation will prepare
sstudents
tu d e n ts for
UM ncontinued
n im iu p ,. gruduute
II
i
__A . I *
work>h •iv,
leudinu
U> » diictiiiate.
jL
wvi
hm'i1
tit t
i .. . 11.. .1
l . .. 1 I j i n i i f t i i .
will be controlled by 4tho
Depurtmont »f Soil Science mid will in
clude courses In soil morphology,
resource conservation, cunsorvation regulation, und land man
agement.
International'agriculture U dvVxigned for students who seek
careers for service In n foreign
country. Courses offered will in

purkinir problem. Ideas can he
u citation, understand?" r~
The student answers "Yes." irivon to any of the representa
Nothing more is said. No citation
is issued uml the officers leave, tives or written nnd sent to post
Standing in the street, the stu office box D7ii ut the college post
dent is left uloue with his
thoughts, "Kven if I had been' office.
smart-mouthing, can he use a -r This committee wns made to
citation tas a threat ? I though*
' ?ltn ttuns were issued1for violn*— represent a ll a inns iil'th r fginUUH
tlons and. not to be used ns nnd since the students ore . the
levers,"
majority "porkers" on campus
Climbing Into his car, lie
remembers the words and manner our 'ideas ore important. The
of the first officer nnd concludes sooner these new ideas are con
thnt hnd this first man issued veyed, the sooner we enn work
him a vllutlon he would have townrd relief of this problem.
accepted it without complulnt,
Thank you.
feeling that it was no doubt war
C5. Ilruce Dunn
ranted. ‘
H ut.lt is the second officer—
his "fellow student"—that sticks
in his min'd . . , "Wipe that smile
off your face!"
As the student starts his en
gine, realisation hits him; "That
cat wus Just horn HO years tod
late," Homebody should clue him
in. This is 'till, not '30, and he's
In the wrong part of tho world
anyway. Bnt if the Fuhrer should
"It’ll he the first new equip dents to experiment directly with
ever rise again, with guys like ment In 10 or 12 years,” said electric und magnetic deflection
that around this world hud bet Dr. Arthur Rosen a r-h e ex of electrons.
ter watch out."
The equipment wus purchased
plained about the addition of
"Pig."
new equipment totuling $20,000 with equul contributions of
Kick Williams to the Physlce Department.
$10,000 from the school and the
The new equipment, designed - Nutionnl Science Foundation
muke possible six new experi (NFS), u fedcrul agency admin
Parking committee toments
and problems fur begin istering educational ■c I e n c e
ning students and eight for ad grunts.
Editor:
"We hope to get the complete
Two weeks ago a fact finding vanced students of physics, in equipment within a month," con
cludes:
several
air
track
systems,
committee for Cal Poly's suettinued Dr, Rosen, who coordi
present parking problem estab which eliminate friction for cer nated the NFS grant. "Hut we
tain
experiments;
a
laser
beam
lished hy President Kennedy.
won't lie able to conduct lab ex
The students, faculty and staff and microwave unit for the study
periments .with the new equip
urd each represented hy three of light waves; electrical mea ment until full. We need to ex
suring devices to provide greater
representatives.
The three representatives for accurucy in experimentation; nnd periment with it to find out how
to use it most effectively.'*’
the student body are Linda Far ot)tar devices which nllov^ stu
rell, Rex Swan and Hruiv Dunn.
Since we are representing the
See Our Complete
students, we would like to Issue
this request for constructive crit
icism and Ideas toward the
Stock of

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF
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Masters degree offered

.OPEN

student
CHtem

144-110)
"

Hurley’s Phsrmacy
~

;

,

Cloieif Drugstore To Campus
>
In College Squats
543 5950
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Constructively Speaking

Hawaiian luau set for
bruddahs and sistahs

if i\
O, F

B S U n o t r e p r e s e n ta tiv e

Hey, brudduh! Hey, sistahl a top professional entertainment
You like have one real good fun group, will provide authentic*
tiipeT Then come wiki wiki tu the Hawaiian music plus hulu and
luau and get a lei Hawalian-style! Tahitian dancing.
Plus loti of ono, ono stuff to oat I
Tickets aro VS and will be on
Support your locul minority sate from 0 a.m.-H p.m. in front
group and come to the Hui O” of the library, Wednesday to
Hawaii's fifteenth annual luau , Friday.
on Saturday, April 18,n t the Vet
Hu think liuu mum. -you won't
eran's Memomr Hutldihg.
get there fust but you’ll havo fun
You can eat your fill of some getting there I And como to the
of Hawaii’s most exotic dishes: luau 1
kalua pig, pig cooked In an "imu"
(underground oven); lomi-loml
sulmon, shredded waited salmon
with tomgtoes, green onions, and
round onions; chicken luau, boiled
shredded chicken with apinnch;
The Rose Parade Float Com
pel; kalua sweet potatoes, Sweat mittee is sponsoring a them# con
potatoes evoked in the Imu with test for the college’s float entry
the kalua pig; fresh pinsapple; in the" 1070 Rose Purade In Pasa
haupia, coconut pudding; and the dena on Mew Years Day.
famous Hawaiian punch.
The contest U open to all stuEddie Malta and the Islanders, dents, their families and em
ployee* of the college. Entry
may be picked - up kt
Confrontation set blank*
special boxes located in the
Library, Snack Bar, Temporary
The Slack Students' Union and College Union and the Adminis
thu Third World will jointly pre tration Building. They muat be
sent a confrontation platform filed by May 1 in ths same boxes
behind the Little Theater during •r sent to the committee in the
College Hour on April 17.
Temporary College Union,
The grape boycott, the Vietnam
The theme must At In with the
War, the Black struggle in Amir- general parade theme of “Holi
lea and the Black Panthsrs are day* Around The World." All
among the Issues to be discussed. sntries must be mad* on official
Black Student*' Union and entry blenkc.
Third World spokesmen believe
Two tickets to either the Hose
that the average student here is Bowl football game,, the Rose Pa
unaware of the issues that rade or the cash equivalent will
have enlightened other eollcgee be awarded to the winning entry,
and universities.
Upon selection of the theme, n
Both groups said if their issue* design contest i will be held for
are brought to this surface, the the float.
students and furulty will respond
uccordlngly.

Rost float

IN ACTION AGAIN . .
ploindetheimcm Ritchie Vaughn
‘arroili' • young woman at the “ ••-In .”
Phot* by Dave Ranm

’ <

• ' »• •

Police raid stops music
in Montana de Oro 'be-ir/
(Continued from poire 1)
Also according to Nungnray,
a rnngcr culled the office Haying
that "the noine wui too loud."
During thin time, many patrol
cur* were apiving.
Then, NungHrHy report*, at
4:40 p.m., the office whm culled
,by Detective Vuughun. Vaughun
*uid he had overheard "Someone
in the crowd my ‘If police move
on u* we will revert to violence.” *
This cull whh received by the
Sheriff1* office and other police
were Hummoned.
The Pismo diHpnteher said, a*
he went 7 offleer* to the scene:
"The possibility of u sm all riot
exists at Montana de Oro "
The next ineldent involved 14
riot-helmeted, billy-club-carrying,
loose-hoi »te red
police.
They
marched, In files of two, down .to
the area where the bands were
playing.
(
It wus somewhere between
A: 1ft and ft:4ft p.m.
Undersheriff Captain Harnar,
with a ten-gallon hat and u bull
horn, -announced to the 100-150
remaining llstenersi "You have
two minute* to disper*e." About
10 second* after this announce
ment, police began grabbing
people end arresting them.
Shortly after the announce
ment, or perhaps during it
(stories differ et this point), an
other policeman took the mike
away from the startled member
of the "Truth" rock bapd. This
policeman said that the whole
group was "unlawfully assem
bled." Ami. be a»ked them to "dis
perse at once."
i
The story from this point con
tinues: people were “hassled,” po
lice refused to show identification
(several plutnrloths police were
on hand), girls became hyster
ical, handcuffs Were clamped on
hands, obsenitles were r,(touted by
ungry memlwr* of the once guy

r

event, one boy wus dragged bod
ily by the hair and the scene was
generally one of chaos.
ifuring the Initial disruption,
Dave Verbon, Telegram-Tribune
staffer, was pu-hed back by a po
liceman. The man shoved his hund
over the lens of Verbon’* camera
and pushed the camera hui-d Into
hi* fuce.
Steve Made, who had been tak
ing movie* throughout the ufternoon was jostled and cursed at by
police.
Other- watched or moved uwny
from the seepe towur^ls their
cur*. Borne people allowed them-;
selves to be arrested.
By Monday morning, police had
arrested 1(1 people. Charge*
ranged from disturbing the pence,
resisting urrest, drunkenness and
failure to di*perse.

Q
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hail Ag School[ dean

.
J. Cordner Gibson, dean Of the
The group also keeps up tu date
School of Agriculture, received on the ugriculture happenings
honors from two stuti wide groups across the state und nation, said
recently.
^
Gibson,
He whs appointed to the Agri
The Farm Bureau Federation
culture Committee of the Califor
nia Chamber -of Commerce, and sward Is presented yearly to
he wus one of eight men honored teachers and specialists of the
fof longtime Service to agricul University of California Agricul
ture by the California Farm ture Extension Service und the
Bureau of Agriculture Education
Bureau Federation.
for :K) yeais service to agricul
The Chamber of Commerce ture.
committee is a gioup of ugri-.
These awards were mode during
culture louder* from various
the 60th annual conveniiop of the
areas of California who meet
several times a year to discuss California Farm Bureau by
and make recominendntion* to President Allan Grant and by
the slut* Chamber of Commerce John Hay, general manager of
on current agricultural matters. the state Chamber of Commerce.

AFewStiH

POLY ROYAL PHOTO CONTIST

Out-of-Clais

ln-iClan

IMPORTANT! There will be
Poly Royal General Board Meeting on April 17, Ht 11 a.m. Ip
Bel. B-4, This will be the last
meeting before Poly Royal so it
is very important that all club
representatives attend.

Farm Bureau,

—

—

Price!

Candid

12 Pon Sot

Maad

- Lowell Price
In The Weil!

Portrait

J

L

Douglas A. Gibson, 20-yearold University of Wyoming grad
uate, returned to the Associated
Students, Inc., as information of
ficer' March 17 uftsr a threeyear military tour including serv-,
ice in Vietnam.
As A.S.I. Information officer,
Gibson Is responsible for student
body publicity and publication*,
and also serves as sports infor
mation director. He previously
held the position from Oct., 18(16,
to March, fNMI *ud -replace*
Wayne Shaw, whh held the post
for the past three years. Shlw
will remain here this spring a*
a member of the Journalism De
portment furulty. He , is now
teaching Sports Writing und at*...
slating Mr. Ksetch with the Mus
tang Dally.
Gibson completed active duty
with the Army In March. While

ler and ‘the administration arr
awh have been for yrnrs, looking
fur ethnic minority instructors
to Jain ths faculty herb at Cal
Paly be a constructive contribu
tion, Whether tbv B lU V a dbne
any mere thantel I the Depn what
it wants him to do has not been

by any domic, • ,
Again I think H imperative
that the Black Btudenta rente
forward..row antf chew .your*
salves, your opllege and year own*
munlty whst earnest, raepesmit
bis leadership consists ef and
that you art not being segue*canted by the M U. no.matt**
what Its exaggerated claims t(jf
the contrary.

:

Worth. W ittifif .le r f

rwT Minors ana
Graduates QiMy

iPB M ilM B
M l lam es

FIDELITY UNION
im \

COMM

Robinson's laundromat
m---- - Af

a — *— at___

Sulf Service er We-de-4)
_ ■
.
Shirts ana Dry Cleaning

^ ^

a commissioned officer, he served
ns a public Information offleer
at Ft. Carson, Colo.
Prior to joining’ths A i.I. staff
in 18(16, Gibson worked on the
Laramie (Wyo.) Dolly Boomerank> Dr»t as a general ueeign. ment reporter and later as sports
editor. He graduated' from 'the
University of Wyoming In 1806
with a bachelor of science de
gree In journalism. He Is a mem
ber of Bigme Delta Chi, national,
journalism society.
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CHARTERS

4 ftummar flights of 4 to 14-woofct

$290 round trip „ i_
or $170 one-w oy
for S ttslli writ* to hoi rra ik reel
347 Ssycfstt Av# ten* Ssech *0*03
4J S J 17V

AIA DANCE
Friday, April I I — ♦ p.m. ta 1 a.m.

M uiic by

TR U TH
d E e * POWER

Reed and Deed Timet in Crandall Oym
$1.00 per persan
$1.79 with Date

CAR W ASH
$ 1.00 .

RAPIDOGRAPH
Major

by VfrMit Tlrtehks
lepreheartMe la tteelf, l fee) rerColumnist
tain that a "responsible group,
"A rule of thumb of Revolution Mack or white, would not find It
ary politics Is that no matter how neceeaary to seek eat such barkoppressive the ruling class may door favoritism.
bo, no msttsr how Impossible the
A look at the bill of fare served
task of making REVOLUTION up at the BSU' cibb house in
may seem the means of making cludes the following: A blast till
that REVOLUTION are always after one that required u warn••s-c at hand*"
On the same poster we reed: a hippie (whites for the benefit
"Our purpose in entering the of thoee viewing by radio) paintpolitical arena Is to send the in with water colors on the floor
Jackass back to the farm and the that leaked thru to the shops be
elephant bark to the ion." This low; a tete-a-tetfthot "all thoee
last gem -was uttered by Eldrictge beer eane around here aren't
.Cleaver, Panther-at-large.
ours, somebody elee ielt them
Ho, with such "shock treatment" here," end so it goes. (I’m shocked) the M U is at
While ths radical fraction
tempting to force Its way into acrosc our country scrums of
the Ban Luis Obispo community REVOLUTION the vast major
and Cal Poly in particular.
ity alt* nervously hoping the
Tu bicker iboutT“dl»cilmino- storm will blow over, A false
tton polls” and "w« represent the assumption. Nature provides a
Black people,” could become quite rainbow at storm’s end, but rev
acuuemlc. Suffice it here to say olutionists don't. Brighter tomor
that this writer did NOT find
row* jnuet be created by todays
BSU representing the majority Constructive*, that means you of
nr Muck American students and the black conjmunjty and you or
that discrimination .Is best erad the white.
icated. by good works and not
It is my feeling that with Cal
clenched fiat*. Archie Moore and
his ABC program are doing far Poly's high standing among state
more to uplift hie people and supported college* in employabil
make other, natienalitiea want to ity of graduates, in sports, ip
join in and help than all the "get academic proficiency that we are
Whltey" Newtons and Cleaver* being sevemly short changed in
■catologically oriented H** TWH of a responsible Black
Gregorys or Jones' put tegsthsr. students organisation. We know
That pressure had to be put on that you ef the silent majority
certain members of the Ben Luis are net being spehen for. Now
Obispo community by some City Is ths time to come forth. You
Council members and n business that they brand "Uncle Tom*."
man or two to lease the upstairs speak out now, Join together and
rooms to B8U Is, to say the least, let Dean Chandler know how
YOU feel.
The MU and the Bean's Office
ars not looking together for

Gibson returns to ASI
after 3 years in Army

CAN

Available
At The Bargain
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Board meeting set

P ^ J t —Wndnesdny, April 111, 4M®

Gamma Sigma Sigma

Leisure Arts

Sat.-April
a

19- 10:00- 4:00

Standard Station, Foothill A Santa le s a

l i l t Chorro
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IF YOU THINK NOTHING
HAPPENS IN SAN LUIS OilSPO
TRY LISTENING TO

b

f

o o lo r i

O m m b r l d g m O lm m m lo m
fm a tu r in g F o r tr m l*

K A T Y O N CAM PUS

i t

Cambridge Classics taluttt the new tssson with a Variety Spectacular
redacting ths slegeni sxcitsment if Sin Ffsodsse’l TsUgragh IW.
Spirited esters Stimulating patterns You'll copy the crisp, seel Weeds,
FortreP polyester and cotton. 114.80 oad end* for » M »f nearby
itortt. writs Box 2488. South Sin Frenetics. Cslilsrnis 04080
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JAY MARTIN
,

Think itover,over coffee.

7: 15- 1.-00 A.M .
. 4 H0N.-SAT,
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a Yamaha! Win a radio!
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rip opponents
£fi*

Mustang netters, 9-0
by Kud Heckelnian
l champs ut the CCAA tournament
The Mustang tennis team added in Los Angeles, May 0-10. The
two mote 0-0 • shutouts to its lust seven olit of eight national
record us they romped over Cal college chumpion tennis teams
Poly Pomona and Fullerton State have come from the CCAA con
ference.
here lust Friday und Saturday.
The netters are now scheduled
The netters are now 2-1 in con0-4 to travel south to face San Pernando Valley STafe “ u n T l ^ ;
overall.
Coach Ed Jorgensen’s athletes Angeles State in two tough con
did not relinquish a single set to ference matches.
STATISTICS
either of their opponents.
The two wins gave the Mus Mustangs 0, Fullerton State 0,
(.
tangs their fifth und sixth shut Saturday
outs and put them in second place Singles: Larry ^forei def. Kirk
Anderson, 8-1, <t-l; Burt Easley
in the league standings.
Last Tuesday the court men def, Dale Carey, li-11, (1-3; Joe
lost a crucial match witn NCAA Mt'Gahan def. Hon Filbert, <5-0,
6-1; Jon. Jonutta def. Ed Ehrieh'
college champions Fresno State.
It was neck and neck at thu tt-(l, -0-0; Hod Hcekelmun def.
beginning of the match with all Wayne Spangler, tt-0, fl-lj John
sixth singles mutches up for ' Ross def. Jeff Powell, tl-1, 8-1,
grabs. The Fresno Bulldogs came Doubles: Easley and Mores def.
through with u few valuable Anderson and Filbert, 0-1, 7 -5 ;
games und ended up wulking Heckelnian and Ross def. Carey
ami Ehrieh, 0-1, 0-2; Jonutta und
away with a 0-0 win.
The Mustangs will have a sec McGahan def, Spangler amt
ond chance ut the nutiopul Powell, 0-1, 0-2.

-M
ON THE MOVE . . . (above) Doubles partners
Rod Htckleman (center) and John Ross worked
together last Saturday to toko an easy 6-1, 6-2,
win over Fullerton State opponents. The Mus
Potters boat Cal Poly Pomona 9-0 on
tang Potter
'
Ing F
"
-State, -9-0- on
Fullerton
Friday, while whlpplr
Photo by Adrienne Donaldson
Saturday.

UMPIRES AND COACHES .
anxiously watch
as Poly thirdsacker, Mike Nielson, awaits tho
throw from loftfloldor Mike Nichols, and pre
pares to tag a Fullerton basorunnor. Tho ball
w as late and Fullerton wont an ta win the
contest 4-0.

«
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SENIORS! Win a free class ring
D rawing a t
$
'

...................—

^

j

John Roberts

\

Ring Day

THE PICTURE TELLS THE STORY . . . . as Mustang speedster,
Mathyas Michael outruns a Pamona opponent In tho 110yard sprint. Michaol was clocked at 1:53.5 to noar tho Cal
Paly record of 1i50.7 sot by Louis Rodrigues In 1960.
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Bookstore

.

HAIRCUTS
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ivory Day it Col Poly Day

'

________ _

ED'S FAM ILY BARBERSHOP
------------»----- _ —1032 Nipomo St.

Nichols' hit drops
by Steve (ilotfelty
Staff Writer '
Mike Nichols slammed a ninth
inning home run over the centerfield fenctf to curry the Mustangs’
to a H-2 win and capture the1edge
n-*in n ithree-game ruric* last Satur
day afternoon over the Cal State
Fullerton Titans. The Mustangs
lnunrlied their CCAA campaign
by winning two games.
Nichols' second game blast
gave righthander Mike Young
his first victory of the year
against three setbacks. Young
pitched a brilliant stx-hitter. But
Fullerton byoke on top with a
run in the third.
The Mustangs erupted in the
bottom half of the inning. Short
stop Kick Pence led-nff with a
single, and after Mike Young
filed out deep to left, right fielder
Steve Koekl singled to put run
ners on first and second. Center
fielder Mike Marosticu then sin
gled up the middle scoring
Twice, and Koski raced home
when the catcher's relay throw
eluded the third basemun.
Fullerton came back with u
ran in the top of the fifth when
Giilett walked to open the inning
and advanced to second when
Pence bubbled Elder's ground
ball. BUI Meng slushed a single

to left sending Giilett home to
knot the count at 2-2. .*
Both teams threatened in the
sixth innings but neither scored.
The sixth, seventh and eighth
were uneventful. Nichols' smash
leading off the ninth was his
fourth of the year. It sent the
Mustangs off ,on the right foot
in their conference debut. Young
•truck out| five and walked three
.in gaining the victory. The luting
pitcher was Sam Borgogna who
worked the last three frames in
relief of starting pitcher Gary
Peters.
In the first game of the doubleheader, Fullerton's Bob Gause
pitched a nifty four-hit shutout
for the Titans only win of the
series. Cause struck out* eight
Mustangs and didn’t walk a man
in his nine innings of work. Ful
lerton second baseman Bob Ickes
went three for four and hit a
solo home run.
Half of the runs scored by Ful
lerton were unearned as the Mus
tangs committed six errors. Tim
Hayden (3-4) took the loss.
in Friday's league opener fur
both teams Mike Marostica pre
served a 2-1 win in the ninth
inning by making u spectacular

1969 Europe CHARTERS
Californla-London RT
Summer departures
Saturn Douglas DC-* jets

m

$294

Ca^fcte students,faculty,
ttcW and family ONLY.
tarty ReterveMeni Necessary

CONTACT' JIISY t o i l

c /e CHASTIS DtPARTMINT
2123 ADDISON STRICT
MRMlfY CALIFORNIA 94704
(41*1 S4I-SSS 7
WHKDAYS 9 'AM TO 3.30 RM

Open MONDAY thru Sat.

* * REBUILDING

Four Week
DELIVERY
CLARENCE
BROWN
JEWELERS
862 Higutra
543*5648

CHARTER FLIGHTS

Deport

June
June
June
July

Return

18Sept. 9
26Sept. 7
28Aug. 31
1Sept. 10

le a f Price

$295 00
$295.00
$293.00
$295.00

There T ll f M t o r . a v e tlo b l, only to
N u llity Members, Students, Cam put Staff
end i(tunadiafa fa m ily . TKie charter pro
fro m ta n#f tpantarad ar controlled by
H»e C a lifo rn ia Stela C a lla g a i
reoerv a lie n farm * gnat, fu ll d a lo il*
tend complete coupon (below ) fa

•f

A Mnnrial Trip Chairm an, 144 t a

» • »•» O rr.e , • •v e rty h /Hi , C a lif

* 0 1 11

Sfudenf ( ]

Staff

IJ

Leern lomethlng new abeut
the affect of after shave on the
female of the tpeelet with
Aqua Valve REDWOOD. The
fragrance It really different.
Really long laetlng! We say It's
a little on tha wild aida. Lat
bar taach you what wa maanl

To All Col Poly Student* With ASI Card*

1v B .E G o o d r ic h j
Automotive Clinic

1234 Brood

543-8077

AQUA VELVA

RED W O O D

T h is js your life line. If you're not doing something with your life, it doesn’t matter how lonR it is.
~
The P e k e Corps.

Open neon • 10 p.m.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
picture tube*— televi*ion A radio tube* A parli
phono needles— -recording tape— teit equipment
tools— citlien't band equipment— antenna*— mait*
_______ rotors— changer*— ipeakeri— encleiurei
Sam'e photo facte A technical book*

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV 'i, RADIOS

M U) STATE
Electronic supply inc.

1441 Monterey

*'

O DW( >OL)

543-2770
tacellyU

•i ' f
W (

* SERVICIN G

TV-RADIO-STERO-HIFI-PARTS
tea Angela* - Unden • to* Angel**
vie
t a elne 707 Trent-Palor J»t
.■jfe*.— i
ievnd Id a

v >n

*ree»#eF'Oue >■<»«»'

Automatic Transmission

BlocMIte $14.95
Topes
3.29
l.P.'e
3.29

I9 S Foothill

Education
r v o v j

For Students by Students
,

i-

jacasaeaeaeneaeaeMa.M:

uper - sonic
s

________ _

All Adults......... $2.00
over the shoulder catch in deep
center fjeld. Dean Trcanor went
nil the way for the Mustangs in
recording his fifth win against
only two losses.
Fastballer Treanor lowered his
ulready' glittering 2.1!1 ERA us
he. completed his thirds game of
the season. In striking out five,
Treanor upped his season’s total
to 57 strikeouts which is tops on
the club.
Nichols also hit a home run in
Friday's contest and it turned out
to be the deciding factor in
Poly's win. Fullerton's Rich Cox
was the losing pitcher. He struck
out seven and walked one.'

Take a course

San Lula Obispo

«

A P T IR
•H A V E

LOTION

